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Intro to Computer Models

 Basin Management Models: Computer models 
that simulate water managers’ operational 
decisions
− Require crop water demands as input
− Then attempt to meet these demands with river 

diversions, reservoir releases

− They “decide” when and how much to open gates of 
hydraulic structures such as weirs and reservoirs



The Problem
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An example of typical seasonal irrigation 
demand vs. supply



Modelling Results under STO Mode



Project Objectives
 Find the best way to manage irrigation district reservoirs 

and licensed diversions
− Achieve “Best Possible Supply” to meet irrigation demands

 Extend computer model results from planning studies to 
real time operation
− Model irrigation season at weekly time scale
− Move from “STO” to “MTO” (multiple time step optimization)



MTO Study of WID Storage Development

Comparison of annual irrigation deficits in WID with 
STO and MTO simulation

Previous study showed 
possibility of increased 
diversions from the Bow 
River into the WID by 
23% per year, on average, 
compared to previous 
studies, without negative 
effects for in-stream flows, 
apportionment, or other 
stakeholders’ licenses 



Presentation Outline
Project work occurring in two parts:
1. Seasonal runoff projections for Bow River
2. Seasonal Operational Model development



Step 1: Use snowpack surveys and 
other indicators to obtain seasonal 
runoff forecast and the return period 
of the current hydrological year

Step 2: Break down seasonal 
forecast into weekly flows by using 
probability plot of historic weekly 
natural flows and selecting the 
same return period as the seasonal 
forecast for all weeks after May 1st

1. Seasonal Runoff Forecasting



Selection of input data

Substantial portion of 
the runoff comes 
from the mountains

Large-scale climate 
indices (11):
PDO, SOI, ENSO, 
PNA,…

Local data: SWE, 
Precip., Temp, 
Streamflows…

Prepared three data sets for forecasting:
“S1”: Only climate indices used (1950-2014)
“S2”: Longer records, fewer variables (1970-2014)
“S3”: Local observations + climate indices (1981-2014) 

Streamflow Forecasting Methods
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Streamflow Forecasting Methods

 Among the 3 input datasets, S2 yielded the best 
summer seasonal and monthly predictions

 Coupling our models with PCA improved model 
performance and prediction accuracy

 Most important predictors were two large-scale 
climate indices and one local index:
− Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) in December
− Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) in November
− Snow Water Equivalent (SWE) in April



Streamflow Forecasting Results

Model
Mean absolute 

error (MAE) 
m3/s

Root mean 
square error 
(RMSE) m3/s

Coefficient of 
determination 

(R2)

Nash-Sutcliffe 
coefficient 

(NSE)

The index of 
agreement (d)

ELM
Seasonal 21 24 0.84 0.79 0.95

May 15 17 0.76 0.75 0.92
June 30 34 0.89 0.87 0.96
July 13 15 0.90 0.88 0.97

ANN
Seasonal 34 41 0.53 0.54 0.76

May 23 27 0.53 0.28 0.75
June 47 54 0.55 0.64 0.77
July 31 39 0.49 0.70 0.75

 Result: Extreme Learning Machines with PCA yielded 
the best predictions 

 ELM model results compared with ANN for the input 
dataset S2



Streamflow Forecasting Results

ELM S2 model and observed streamflow for the testing 
and testing period (2000-2014)

(a) Seasonal, (b) May, (c) June, (d) July



Drought Warning
 The models can provide reasonably reliable 

warning of below-normal conditions
− We quantified “below-normal” flows based on the 33% 

quantile. This was calculated from the distribution of 
observed flows (1930-1999)

− We used model to predict drought based on conditions 
at end of April: i.e. flows below that 33% quantile?

− Result: Drought forewarnings were 80% successful, 
and false-alarm rate was 10% (2000-2014)

Forecast
Warning No warning

Event 4 1
Non event 1 9

Hit rate 0.8
0.1False Alarm Rate



Next Steps in Stream. Forecasting

 Current ELM S2 model is ready for use

 Testing alternative forecasting methods that rely 
on sea surface temperatures (SST)
− Offer possibility of improved results
− Wavelet Analysis has been used successfully in many 

other regions



2. Seasonal Operational Model

Characteristics of our Seasonal Operational Model:
- Optimization model using flexible (typically weekly) time steps
- Includes all relevant physical constraints

- Canal and storage capacities, outflow capacities, return flows, etc.
- Includes operational constraints

- Water license limits (vol. + max. flow), minimum flows, apportionment, deficit 
sharing agreements

- Runs Single or Multiple Time Step Optimization
- Simultaneously optimizes reservoir releases and demand 

reductions in extremely dry years



New Desktop Model Interface

Includes several debug  
(“Save Constraints”) options.

Saves output in the units of 
flows or volumes

Runs as planning or  
operational tool 

Multiple Time Step Optimization (MTO) model that finds 
the best operation without requiring rule curves



− Operational runs include flexible start date and real calendar that includes 
366 days for leap years

− Aridity Index allows inclusion of the seasonal forecast which is used in 
combination with historical flows to produce inflow forecasts

− Sensitivity analysis creates band/range  One best solution plus two 
additional solutions based on varying inflows by ±x% from current forecast



Dynamic Model Input
User can update the 
starting storages to 
current levels on the 
day the model is run

User can also modify 
water demands in 
same way

User can update 
remaining balance of 
the water license at 
run time



Model Result: Projected storage levels and crop 
application based on seasonal forecasts



Next Steps in Model Dev’t
 Testing and validation (currently underway)

− Includes development of publishable MTO model benchmark 
test  MTO test case to be run by Narmada River Basin 
Control Authority, India, and posted to World Bank site

 Setting up the model for Irrigation Districts (WID, BRID, 
EID, SMRID)

 Porting the model to the web:
− Developing new modeling schematics that will be created as 

layers in Google Maps
− Data entry forms already created, tested as web application  
− Integration of model underway, to be completed by end of 

February; Google Maps interface to be added between March 
and mid-May.



Conclusion

 Our aims are to develop a method that,
− Allocates water more efficiently than the current 

computer-based tools  more efficient water use
− Improves reservoir operations 
− Provides optimal diversion and reservoir releases from 

week-to-week or month-to-month within a single season, 
based on actions to date and current hydrological data

 Practical Result: Optimization of operations over 
~10 week horizon, with updated guidance based 
on current storage levels and crop demands
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